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1. The weather is not hot ___________.
2. Look ___________ your bed for the game.
3. The weather is very ___________.
4. The sun is ___________.

**Warm-up Questions**
- What animal is this?
- What color is it?
- How is the weather? Is it hot?

**Let’s Write!**

Write the words in the blanks.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>grass</th>
<th>pond</th>
<th>hop</th>
<th>lie</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>2.</td>
<td>3.</td>
<td>4.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5. The weather is not hot ___________.
6. Look ___________ your bed for the game.
7. The weather is very ___________.
8. The sun is ___________.
I am very hot.
The sun is bright.
I lie on the grass.
It is hot, not cool.
Ribbit! Ribbit!
I am very hot.
There is a big tree.
I sit under the tree.
It is hot, not cool.
Ribbit! Ribbit!
I am very hot!
There is a pond.
I hop into the water.
It is not hot.
It is very cool.
I am not hot anymore!
Ribbit! Ribbit! I am happy!

**MAIN IDEA**

*Choose the main idea.*

a. Swimming in a pond
b. Being cool and happy
c. Being hot and happy
d. Sitting under a tree
READING QUESTIONS

Choose the correct answers.

1. How is the weather?
   a. Hot
   b. Cold
   c. Cool
   d. Warm

2. What does the frog say?
   a. Quack! Quack!
   b. Moo! Moo!
   c. Ribbit! Ribbit!
   d. Purr! Purr!

3. The frog is not hot _____!
   a. under
   b. anymore
   c. pond
   d. grass

LET'S DO IT!

Order the pictures from a-e.

1.  
2.  
3.  
4.  
5.  
Let’s Describe It!
Unscramble each sentence.

1. She / grass. / lies / the / on
   ______________________________

2. pond. / are / the / There / in / ducks
   ______________________________

3. hops / The / water. / dog / the / into
   ______________________________

Let’s Listen!
Fill in the blanks with the correct words.

G Why are you 1__________________ the tree?
B I’m too 2__________________!
G Yes, the sun is very 3__________________.
B I know! Let’s swim!
G OK! Let’s 4___________ into the 5___________!
B Yes! The 6__________________ is very cool.

Now practice the dialog with a classmate.

Let’s Practice!
Match each beginning to the correct ending.

1. I lie •
   • a. a big tree.
2. There is •
   • b. hot now!
3. I hop into •
   • c. on the grass.
4. I am not •
   • d. the water.